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Abstract. This paper presents the use of the smart city solution for the
protection of urban biodiversity. This biodiversity is crucial for human
wellbeing and sustainable development. The paper presents first the urban
biodiversity, then the risk of its deterioration by urban activity (change in
land-use; pollution of air, soil and water; noise pollution; light pollution;
alien species; construction, flood). Finally, the paper presents briefly the
Smart City solution including data collection, data analysis and reporting
and control and how this solution could be used for the protection of
biodiversity.

1 Urban biodiversity
Biodiversity is crucial to the planet equilibrium, human wellbeing and sustainable
development [2]. It regulates and preserves the quality of soil and water. It contributes to
the reduction of our vulnerability to natural hazards such as flood and fires. Its loss has
negative impact on human health and security of food and energy and could disturb
ecosystem function. Cities are huge hubs for ecosystem services with large environmental
impact [5].
Urban biodiversity is the variety or richness and abundance of living organisms, including
genetic variation, and habitats found in and on the edge of human settlements. Species
range from rural fringe to urban core. At the landscape and habitat level it includes:
- Remnant vegetation (remnant habitats of native plant communities, rock faces)
- Agricultural landscapes (meadows, arable land)
- Urban-industrial landscapes (wastelands and vacant lots, residential areas,
industrial parks, railway areas, brownfields).
- Ornamental gardens and landscapes (formal parks and gardens, small
gardens and green spaces) [6]
The diversity of plants and animals in urban landscape shows interesting patterns:
- The age of the city affects species richness; old cities have more species than
young cities.
- Diversity may correlate with economic wealth. For example, in Phoenix, USA,
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plant and bird diversity in urban neighbourhoods and parks shows a significant
positive correlation with median family income.
Twenty percent of the world’s bird species and 5 percent of the vascular plant
species are located in cities.
Around 70 percent of the plant species and 94 percent of bird species found in
urban areas are native of surrounding region [12]

Urban biodiversity provides a series of benefits (commonly termed ecosystem services) to
cities ranging from the more directly perceived, such as water supplies and recreation
facilities (parks) to less tangible effects of large biodiverse areas, such as hosting species
which may help cure diseases or contribute to long-term climate stability [10]. Urban green
areas such as parks and vegetation help microclimate regulation, tree canopy may
contribute to reduce the urban heat island effect and save large amounts of energy used in
air conditioning. It reduces pollution, improves air quality and enhances human well-being.
Research showed that improvement of urban biodiversity impact directly both physical and
mental health of citizens.

2 Risk on urban biodiversity
Urban biodiversity is subjected to increasing risk related to urbanization. Table 1
summarizes major risks of urbanization on the biodiversity.
Table 1: Urbanization risk on biodiversity
Urbanization risk on biodiversity
Land-use change
Pollution of air, soil and water
Noise pollution
Light pollution
Alien species
Construction
Flood

2.1 Change in land-use
Change in land-use can alter ecosystem services. Globally, the conversion of native
grasslands, forests, and wetlands into croplands, tree plantations and developed areas has
led to vast increase in production of food, timber, housing and other commodities, but with
negative impact on ecosystem services and biodiversity [1]. Humans may destroy natural
landscapes with consequences on habitat destruction and reconversion of natural habitat to
human use, which are not necessarily compatible with native organisms.
2.2 Urban pollution
Urban pollution concerns the air, soil and water. Air pollution causes decline of majority of
species. Plants are more affected than animals by the pollution. Tickle et al. (1995) showed
that more than 1,300 species were threatened in Europe due to acid deposition in the 1990s,
including 11 mammals, 29 birds, 10 amphibians, 398 higher plants, 305 fungi, 238 lichens
and 65 invertebrates, providing the most detailed survey to date [3]. Water pollution results
from various sources, such as sewage leak, industrial spills or direct discharge in water
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bodies, biological contamination and farm runoff. Water contamination has serious
negative effects on all species. The degradation of local habitats through human activities
cause downstream effects like leaching of harmful chemicals from mines into the water
table. Water pollution can have effects on the reproductive viability of organisms. Soil
pollution is mostly due to human activities such as heavy industries or use of pesticides in
agriculture. Absorption of pollution by the plants may lead to alter metabolism and
introduce pollution in the food chain. These processes occur with microorganisms and
arthropods in a given soil environment. This may destroy some layers of the primary food
chain, and thus has a negative effect on predator animal species. Small life forms may
consume harmful chemicals which may then be passed in the food chain to larger animals
so this may lead to increased mortality rate and even animal extinction.
Noise pollution is harmful and annoying to humans and animals. It can result from
transportation, construction and human activities such as sport events or concerts. Halfwerk
et al. (2011) showed that high traffic noise has an impact on avian reproduction by smaller
clutches and fewer fledged chicks.
Light pollution affects many groups of animals, especially birds and nocturnal insects [4].
Patterns of reproduction can also be disturbed by light extension to new places.
2.3 Alien species
Alien species are introduced by humans intentionally or unintentionally into urban
environment. This can negatively affect the ecosystem because the new species may outcompete native organisms and displace them. The impact could concern entire habitat. For
example, when the Asian chestnut blight fungus virtually eliminated American chestnut
from over 180 million acres of eastern United States forests in the first half of the 20th
century, it was a disaster for many animals that were highly adapted to live in forests
dominated by this tree species. Similarly, the Australian paperbark tree has replaced native
plants, such as sawgrass, over 400,000 acres of South Florida, because it has a combination
of traits that increases fire hazards. Many birds and mammals adapted to native plant
community declined in abundance as paperbark spread [2].
2.4 Construction activity
Construction activity causes fragmentation and reduction of natural habitats, which could
lead to the disappearance of some spices in the urban environment [10]. Consequently, any
construction project in urban area should be based on analysis of its impact in urban
biodiversity.
2.5 Urban heat island
Urban heat island results from construction and urban activities. The temperature in cities is
higher than that in rural area. In rural areas, vegetation and open land typically dominate the
landscape. Trees and vegetation provide shade, which helps lower surface temperatures.
They also reduce air temperature through evapotranspiration, in which plants release water
to the surrounding air, dissipating ambient heat. In contrast, urban areas are characterized
by dry, impervious surfaces, such as conventional roofs, sidewalks, roads, and parking lots.
The change in ambient temperature and humidity could affect the health of spices in cities
and could cause their disappearance or departure to other familiar areas.
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2.6 Flood
Flood risk increases with urbanization activity. The construction activity results in largescale ground impermeabilization, which induces important increase in water runoff and
could lead to flood. In addition, interception of rainfall by trees, other vegetation, and
permeable soils is crucial in reducing the pressure on the drainage system and in lowering
the risk of surface water flooding [9]. Urban landscapes with 50–90% impervious ground
cover can lose 40–83% of incoming rainfall to surface runoff whereas forested landscapes
only lose 13% of rainfall input from similar precipitation events [8]. Flood has highly
negative impact on biodiversity. It causes large scale habitat destruction, spices destruction
or migration, water and soil pollution and sediment transportation. This impact is generally
catastrophic for the biodiversity.

3 Smart City solution
The smart city solution presented in this section is inspired from the Smart City solution
illustrated in Figure 2 [11]. It is based on the use of digital technology and citizens
involvement for the transformation of the City into eco- and socio- friendly city with
enhanced efficiency and safety.
The Smart City solution includes different tasks which are coordinated by a unique
platform. Access to any task is possible only via the platform.
3.1 Data collection
The first task concerns data collection. This task includes collection in a digital format of
data concerning the city such as urban infrastructures and buildings, urban services,
population profile. These data could be collected and stored using GIS system. It includes
also data from sensors, which are used to monitor urban infrastructures and services as well
as the environment. These sensors record and transmit in real time data about urban system
functioning. It also includes data from citizens, who can send data and information about
their observations and suggestions. The platform collects also data from open-sources such
as the weather, transportation, pollution and events related to urban hazards. All these data
are stored into the smart city information system and updated regularly.
3.2 Data analysis
Data analysis includes the use of engineering, environmental, safety and information
technology tools such as Artificial Intelligence (AI) to transform real-time and historical
data into operational data with the objective to reinforce the efficiency and safety of urban
systems and to improve the quality of life of citizens. Today, the use of AI becomes
popular, because it allows learning from real data, to establish patterns of complex system
behaviour, to detect rapidly abnormal events, to take mitigation measurements and to
improve the system efficiency.
3.3 Reporting and control
Reporting and control concern the use of data analysis in operational command and to share
data and analysis with authorities, staffs and citizens. It uses mainly advanced graphic tools
such as 3D tools or Virtual and Augmented Reality tools to provide strong and clear
messages about the observations, analyses, options, actions and feed-backs. The platform
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can operate direct control of urban systems through electronic devices (motors, breakers,
switches, valves and pumps) to preserve the security and integrity of these systems as well
as o increase their efficiency.

Fig.2. Smart City solution organization (Shahrour & al. 2016)

4 Application of Smart City solution to urban biodiversity
protection
4.1 Data collection
The application of the Smart City solution on urban biodiversity protection requires
adaptation of the concept presented earlier to topics related to urban biodiversity such as
urban spices, habitat, weather, pollution, urban hazards and human activity. The objective is
to develop a long-term information system that includes the evolution of urban spices as
well as major factors that affect this evolution. This approach faces a major difficulty,
which is related to the time scale. Indeed, some events are rapid such as flood and weather
variation, while the evolution of spices could be perceptible at long time scale, except
situation of major hazards, which could have a short-time impact on spices. Table 2 shows
the categories of data to be collected. It includes the following categories.
- Urban spices; this category includes inventory of urban spices and habitat with more
details on specific spices (witness spices), alien spices and spices activity and health.
Data are collected by field visit, by cameras installed at significant locations and from
citizens involved in the project. The observation time should be established for each
spice considering weather change or major events related to natural or human-made
hazards.
- Weather conditions; this category concerns the hourly variation of the temperature,
humidity, air quality, rainfall intensity and wind speed and direction.
- Human activity, with a focus on construction maps, change in land use, pollution of
soil and water, noise pollution and light pollution.
- Urban hazards such as flood, storms, earthquakes, fire and industrial hazards.
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The collection of these data could be conducted using sensors (temperature, humidity, air
quality, lighting, noise, rainfall, wind speed); others parameters require field observation or
image processing of videos or photos collected by cameras.
Table 2: Data to be collected for urban biodiversity preservation
Urban species
Inventory
Witness species
Alien species
Species habitat (Location,
continuity,…)
Species activities
Species health

Weather conditions
Temperature
Humidity
Air quality (pollution,..)
Rainfall

Human activities
Construction
Noise pollution
Light pollution
Soil, water pollution

Urban hazards
Flood
Storms
Earthquakes
Fires

Wind

Air pollution
Changing in land use

Industrial

4.2 Data analysis
Data analysis includes the following:
- Analysis of spices patterns including their health and activity at regular time interval
and at specific critical events (hazards). This analysis concerns spices spatial
distribution as well as habitat connectivity. Change in pattern should be visualized
using spatial maps (GIS) as well as quantitative indicators.
- Analysis of causal factors (weather conditions, human activity, urban hazard) using
statistical methods or more advanced methods such as AI in order to identify
“abnormal” as well as their amplitude and duration. These events could be
characterized according to their impact by an intensity factor, which will be used in
the following step.
- Correlation and causal analyses to establish relationships between the evolution of
spices patterns and causal factors, characterized by their intensity.
4.3 Reporting and control
With time, this analysis will help to understand the impact of causal factors on urban
biodiversity and to establish recommendations for authorities, managers and citizens for the
protection of biodiversity. This analysis could also help in establishing resiliency stratergy
for biodiversity protection including the preparation and recovery and adaptation phases.

5 Conclusion
This paper presented the importance of biodiversity for the global equilibrium of cities as
well as for well citizens wellbeing and urban sustainable development. This biodiversity is
subjected to increasing menace due to urbanization, which causes harmful impact to
biodiversity such as change in land-use, pollution of air, soil and water; noise pollution;
light pollution; alien species; construction and flood. It is then necessary to establish an
integrated strategy, based on the Smart City solution, for the urban biodiversity
preservation including data collection at different time and spatial scales concerning urban
spices and their habitat as well as factors that impact these spices. Analysis of these data
will help understanding the menace on biodiversity and to establish a protection and
resilient strategy for urban biodiversity.
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